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ViaWest Enlists RLE Technologies and Future Resource Engineering to 
Standardize Monitoring Products that Increase 

Data Center Threat Detection

RLE Technologies’ suite of monitoring systems selected in new initiative to deepen customer 
experience monitoring for the leading Hybrid IT solutions provider

FORT COLLINS, Colo. & GREENWOOD VILLAGE, Colo.--(BUSINESS WIRE)--RLE Technologies, a leading 
provider of web-based monitoring solutions and leak detection systems for mission-critical facilities, announced 
today that it has been selected by ViaWest to standardize on its monitoring solutions across the company’s 
30 data centers. The new partnership is designed to enhance the monitoring and alerting capabilities of the 
current building management systems (BMS) to provide a more granular and representative view of the 
customer experience, through the integration of an enhanced suite of environmental threat detection products.

“We chose to standardize on solutions offered by RLE Technologies 
because of their expertise and extensive history in the data center 
monitoring industry,” said Dave Leonard, chief data center officer, ViaWest. 
“The added environmental information that our data centers receive 
through the implementation of RLE Technologies’ products is extraordinarily 
valuable. This partnership will help us monitor environmental data, increase 
operational performance, and improve our customers’ experience in our 
data centers.”

ViaWest will be integrating a variety of monitoring solutions from RLE Technologies’ current product lineup into 
existing and future data centers, including the Facility Monitoring System and Wireless Sensor Platform. This 
undertaking enables ViaWest to receive advanced warning of environmental anomalies that have the potential 
to impact customers, helping ViaWest to respond proactively to avoid customer inconvenience. ViaWest will 
also realize financial savings by avoiding reactive analyses and responses.

Future Resource Engineering, a premier data center energy efficiency optimization organization, 
introduced ViaWest to RLE Technologies, and will configure all equipment for optimal performance prior to 
implementation.

“We are very happy to partner with a top data center and Hybrid IT solutions provider like ViaWest in 
cooperation with Future Resource Engineering,” said Jeremy Swanner, executive vice president at RLE 
Technologies. “They service a tremendous amount of customers across their data centers and their customer 
experience is a core, differentiating principle. I am delighted that they chose to use RLE Technologies’ 
monitoring products to improve and extend that great customer experience.”

“We chose to standardize 
on solutions offered by 
RLE Technologies because 
of their expertise and 
extensive history in the data 
center monitoring industry”
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About RLE Technologies
RLE Technologies is a leading global provider of critical facility oversight and notification. For decades, RLE has delivered 
facility monitoring and leak detection technologies that prevent disasters, preserve our customer’s reputation, and provide 
peace of mind. Thousands of customers world-wide rely on RLE products to detect threats, notify stakeholders, and 
mitigate risks to their critical sensitive environments. RLE products are manufactured in the USA.

Additional information can be found at http://www.rletech.com

About ViaWest
ViaWest is a leading Hybrid IT solutions provider offering cloud, colocation, compliance services and security solutions, 
and is a wholly owned subsidiary of Shaw Communications, Inc. (NYSE: SJR). With more than 16 years of experience 
and 30 North American data centers, ViaWest offers IT and infrastructure solutions that solve business challenges while 
balancing cost, scalability and security requirements. ViaWest delivers tailored solutions designed for maximum reliability 
and flexibility backed by our 100% uptime commitment.

For additional information on ViaWest, please visit www.viawest.com or call 1-877-448-9378. Follow ViaWest on LinkedIn 
and Twitter.
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